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will be directly attributed to legal en-
tity members for the purpose of com-
plying with § 1470.24(g). 

(k) Unique tax identification numbers. 
Where applicable, American Indians, 
Alaska Natives, and Pacific Islanders 
may use another unique identification 
number for each individual eligible for 
payment. Any participant that utilizes 
a unique identification number as an 
alternative to a tax identification 
number will utilize only that identifier 
for any and all other CSP contracts to 
which the participant is a party. Viola-
tors will be considered to have provided 
fraudulent representation and be sub-
ject to full penalties of § 1470.36. 

(l) Payment data. NRCS will maintain 
detailed and segmented data on CSP 
contracts and payments to allow for 
quantification of the amount of pay-
ments made for: 

(1) Installing and adopting additional 
activities; 

(2) Improving, maintaining, and man-
aging existing activities; 

(3) Participation in research and 
demonstration or pilot projects; and 

(4) Development and periodic assess-
ment and evaluation of conservation 
stewardship plans developed under this 
rule. 

§ 1470.25 Contract modifications and 
transfers of land. 

(a) NRCS may allow a participant to 
modify a conservation stewardship con-
tract if NRCS determines that the 
modification is consistent with achiev-
ing the purposes of the program. 

(b) NRCS will allow modification to a 
conservation stewardship contract to 
remove contract acres enrolled in the 
CRP, WRP, or GRP or other Federal or 
State programs that offer greater nat-
ural resource protection. Such modi-
fications are consistent with the pur-
poses of CSP. Participants will not be 
subject to liquidated damages or refund 
of payments received for enrolling land 
in these programs. 

(c) NRCS will not allow a participant 
to modify a conservation stewardship 
contract to increase the contract obli-
gation beyond the amount of the ini-
tial contract, with exception for con-
tracts approved by NRCS for renewal 
or other exceptional cases as deter-
mined by the Chief. 

(d) Land under contract will be con-
sidered transferred if the participant 
loses control of the acreage for any 
reason. 

(1) The participant is responsible to 
notify NRCS prior to any voluntary or 
involuntary transfer of land under con-
tract; 

(2) If all or part of the land under 
contract is transferred, the contract 
terminates with respect to the trans-
ferred land unless: 

(i) The transferee of the land provides 
written notice within 60 days to NRCS 
that all duties and rights under the 
contract have been transferred to, and 
assumed by, the transferee, and 

(ii) The transferee meets the eligi-
bility requirements of the program; 
and 

(e) Contract payment adjustments 
due to modifications will be reflected 
in the fiscal year following the modi-
fication. 

§ 1470.26 Contract renewal. 
(a) At the end of an initial conserva-

tion stewardship contract, NRCS may 
allow a participant to renew the con-
tract to receive payments for one addi-
tional 5-year period, subject to the 
availability of funds, if they meet cri-
teria from paragraph (b) of this sec-
tion. 

(b) To be considered for contract re-
newal, the participant must: 

(1) Be in compliance with the terms 
of their initial contract as determined 
by NRCS; 

(2) Add any newly acquired eligible 
land that is part of the agricultural op-
eration and meets minimum treatment 
criteria as established and determined 
by NRCS; 

(3) At a minimum, meet stewardship 
thresholds for at least two priority re-
source concerns; and 

(4) Agree to adopt additional con-
servation activities to address at least 
one additional priority resource con-
cern during the term of the renewed 
conservation stewardship contract. 

§ 1470.27 Contract violations and ter-
mination. 

(a) The State Conservationist may 
terminate, or by mutual consent with 
the participants, terminate a contract 
where: 
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